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The second issue of Series Musicologica Balcanica No 1, dedicated to the memory of Katy 
Romanou, completes the series of papers presented at the Modus–Modi–
Modality  conference which was held in Nicosia, in 2017. The papers display a wide 
range of themes connected to Modality, including Studies concerning the Byzantine 
Sphere, the Classic and Romantic Period, Contemporary Issues, Educational and 
Pedagogical Endeavors, as well as papers about Analysis and Theory, and 
Investigations on the Sources.  
Besides the Conference papers, the present SMB issue includes also a free paper from 
the field of Ethnomusicology, and a book review.  
On this occasion, we extend our most collegial thanks to everyone for her/his 
contribution to the realization of this edition, with special gratitude to the School of 
Music Studies, Faculty of Fine Arts, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTh), 
where the journal's administration is seated, and the AUTh Library-Prothiki, where 
our journal is hosted. 
 
 









   
